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in the past, pleasure p has collaborated with yung joc and plies, and is also in the work on getting an
exclusive contract with epic. in doing so, he may find himself riding alongside prince 2x, while also

being able to expand his brand from the dailies to the bestsellers. at 27, pleasure p is already set to
have a brilliant career ahead of him: "you know, just living my life. at the end of the day its all about

the music man. as long as my fans and everybody that supports me know theyre going to get the
same thing, thats all that matters to me. i’m not doing this for any other reason. if i didnt have this
as a career, id be living my life a whole different way." marcus cooper: i love the d'angelo album,
voodoo. ive been a fan of his forever, not just from my upbringings but before even growing up
listening to music.. i'm a big r&b fan, so he introduced me to r&b. he just has such a wide vocal

range that if i listen to other artists. i just feel kinda tired. when i listen to him, i have energy. and its
coming at a perfect time, we want people to be like, that’s how i feel about it,’ rather than, “oh i’ve
heard that dude/i like that song’ and shrug it off, and it just becomes a whole burden. that’s why i
love it. it’s an album that you listen to and you might be moved by it.” for pleasure p, the ability to
connect with women on a personal level was an important milestone. "i love girls," pleasure p says.

"i love to play. it was just a way to connect with them on an emotional level. on 'boyfriend #2', i
loved singing this song to my wife." while pleasuring p on the intimate relationship, he wants to

make sure the women he wrote for understand this journey along the way. "girls have to understand
that a man is only going to show you what he feels," pleasure p said. "theres no free rides."
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